Analysis of fluorine and chlorine in 228 samples of granitoids' from the Basin and Range province of the western United States suggests that at least three types of granitoids can be distinguished: (1) fluorine-poor granitoids of the northwestern Great Basin (mean F = 0.041 wt %, maximum = 0.11 wt %) intrude a variety of allochthonous oceanic or island-arc terranes that were probably accreted to North America during the Paleozoic and Mesozoic eras; (2) fluorine~rich Precambrian granites generated during "anorogenic" magmatism of Proterozoic -age in the southwestern United States (mean F = 0.118 wt %, maximum = Q.35 wt %); and (3) a large group of granitoids with moderate fluorine contents (meanF = 0.053 wt %, maximum = 0.13 wt %). Thislast group consists of granitoids of the eastern Great Basin and the southern
Introduction
INVESTIGATIONS of the' geochemistry of fluorine and chlorine in igneous rocks are important in a variety of studies including: the origin and distribution ofore deposits and exploration for them (e.g., as pathfinder elements for deposits of fluorite and fluorophile metals-Be, U, Ta, Sn, and perhaps Mo and W); the behavior of volatile elements in magmas (e.g., Burnham, 1979) ; and as ,indicators of the sources of magmas (e.g., Bailey, 1977; Ishihara, 1981) . In this paper we report the results of fluorine and chlorine analyses of 228 specimens of granitoids from the Basin and Range province of the western United States and speculate about the origin and implications of the pronounced regional differences in their fluorine content. Chlorine shows considerably less variation (perhaps as a result , of secondary processes which modified the original magmatic CI content).
Regional differences in the distribution of fluorite deposits across the western United States have been recognized for decades. Lindgren (1933) pointed out the concentration of these deposits in the eastern part of the western cordillera. On the basis of the analysis Basin and Range province that occur throughout the autochthonous continental terrane of the western United States. These differences'in fluorine concentration do not appear to be the result of regional differences in the degree of magma evolution. Instead, this variability is attributed to magma contamination by, or generation from, a comparatively fluorine-rich reservoir in the continental crust underlying the southern and eastern portions of the -Basin and Range province and to the absence of this reservoir in the northwestern Great Basin. This interpretation is consistent with the geologically established boundaries of the" exotic" terranes and with the Sr and Nd isotope compositions of rocks from these regions. Chlorine contents (mean CI = 0.013 wt %, range = 0.005-0.050 wt %) show no regional differences and are uniformly low in these granitoid rocks.
of fluorine ·in 170 specimens of unaltered glassy rhyolitic rocks, Coats et al. (1963) showed that the distribution of rocks with high contents of fluorine (>0.10 wt %) correlated well with the distribution of significant fluorite deposits. Fluorine-rich volcanic. rocks are concentrated in the eastern part of the Basin and Range province (as well as in Idaho, along the Rio Grande rift, and in the Big Bend area of west Texas). Peters (1958) suggested that these geochemical and metallogenic features were the result of a persistent geochemical anomaly in the crust across the region. Eaton (1984) has reiterated this concept. Others, also noting the distribution of fluorite deposits and their association with fluorine-rich rocks in the western United States have suggested that the fluorine enrichment occurred in the mantle-either during generation of fluorine-rich "alkalic" magmas along a subduction zone (Lamarre and Hodder, 1978) or during magma generation accompanying extensional tectonism (Shawe, 1976; Van Alstine, 1976) . In addition, Bailey (1977) has questioned the existence of fluorine proviI).ces over long geologic periods and suggested instead that the regional differences in fluorine content of volcanic rocks noted by Coats et al. 148, 5 Results 110°• '''''''+''''' .*\. (e) which were sampled in this study. Also shown are the locations of specimens which (1) contain greater than 0.09 percent fluorine (e), (2) were collected from plutons of Precambrian age (+), and/or (3) contain greater than 0:04 percent chlorine (X). Each point represents two specimens. Also shown are the limits of the Basin and Range geomorphic province and the 87Sr/86Sr = 0.706 line as defined by Kistler (1983) and Kistler and Peterman (1978) for Mesozoic plutonic rocks. Initial Sr isotope ratios exceed 0.706 to the east of this line. The trace of the Golconda thrust is also shown in central Nevada and is used in this paper to divide the western and eastern Great Basin. These geologic features may be taken to represent the western limits of sialic Precambrian craton.
Chlorine
Chlorine concentrations range from below the detection limit to 0.05 wt percent. The distribution of CI concentrations in our sample of Basin and Range granitoids is positively skewed and similar to a lognormal distribution. The arithmetic mean of the analsupport the early suggestions of Peters (1958) and Coats et al. (1963) with regard to the importance of the geographically variable composition of the crust for establishing the concentrations of fluorine in silicic igneous rocks from the Basin and Range province.
Sampling and Analytical Techniques
The specimens discussed here were collected as part of a comprehensive regional study of the elemental and isotopic geochemistry of granitoid rocks from the Basin and Range province. Other ·investi-gations of this same suite of specimens are reported by Lee et al. (1980; Ba geochemistry), McNeal et al. (1981; U and Th geochemistry) , and Lee et al. (1981;  oxygen isotope geochemistry). Sr isotope ratios have been determined by R. W. Kistler (1983 and in prep.) . DePaolo (1983, 1984) present Nd and Sr isotope analyses of several of these samples and others from the same region. Quantitative major and trace (F, CI, Rb, Ba, Li, Cs, As, Bi, Cd, and Zn) element analyses of whole-rock samples are reported by Lee (1984) . To save space, we have not duplicated tables of fluorine and chlorine contents for individual specmens. The specific results are available from the authors or by reference to Lee (1984) .
Two rock specimens were collected and analyzed from each of 114' plutons ( Fig. 1) within the Basin and Range province. These plutons were randomly selected from the granitic (sensu lato) plutons in each 10 by 10 cell within the boundaries shown in Figure  1 . All of the specimens were removed from fresh outcrops using a sledge hammer. Only areas deemed typical of the intrusion were sampled; zones of aiteration, iron staining and friable rock were avoided. Similarly, xenolithic material, dike rocks, and minor intrusive variants were not sampled.
Bulk specimens were crushed in a steel jaw crusher to about 10 mesh and then ground to -100 mesh using a plate grinder with ceramic plates. Subsequent grinding in an agate shatterbox reduced grain sizes to approximately -300 mesh. H. Neiman (Wahlberg, 1976) . All analysts are affiliated with the U. S. Geological Survey in Denver, Colorado. Fifty specimens were chosen at random for replicate analysis and were analyzed along with the other specimens in a randomized sequence. The results of the replicate analyses indicate a lack of bias and generally high degree of precision in the analyses (±8% for F and ±14% for CI). The stated detection limit for fluorine was 0.02 wt percent (200 ppm) and that for chlorine was 0.01 wt percent (100 ppm). For computing summary statistics and constructing histograms, specimens with concentrations below these (8 and all, the',discl1ssibns employ thes,e ·untransform~d fluorine concentrations. ,.. The mean' c()ncentrationQf fluorine (0.060·wt,.;%1 I '0.043 at 1 0") in these granitic rocks is compa~~bl~' to the esthnate of Turekian .and., Wedepohl (1961) , ' namely 0.052' wt' percent for highCa granites. The, imilarity. is. evencloser,'ifthePrecambrian~granite~· (n r7= 32) areexcludedftoJ,llthe computation; thty.IIl;eah i ' then becomes 0.050 wtperceIlt± 0.025 (n,,==-:196) . This 'mean is also ,similar to.thatofthedata,rep.otted by, Kqnisawa (1979) and Kanisawa etal.(1979) fori granitic rocks, from Japan· ( Nedachi(1980) suggesf that high chlo.rine.concentratio~s,and cOn--sequently low F/Clratios (lessthan3)"ar~eharacterf sticof the· magnetite se~iesof,granitoids • . 'in' Japan, specially of .those. plutonsass'ociatedwith ,Pb-Zn ·thinerali~ation. We see no evidence' of a relationship between FIct ratibs and grallite type in' our data from the western United Stat~s (Fig,. 3). Many ,of the Pre--'cambrian granitoids which have extremely 111ghF191 Bailey (1977) , who summarized much of the earlier work on fluorine geochemistry in granitic rocks (including that of Soviet workers), in his conclusion that fluorine concentrations vary widely. Bailey suggests . that values for the "average" fluorine content of granitoid rocks are misleading. One of the most important features of the fluorine data is that there appear to be significant differences in the fluorine content of some groups defined on the basis of age or geographic distribution. We propose that these differences are petrogenetically meaningful and that they carry important implications regarding the types of ore deposits that may be expected to be associated with these granitoid groups. To examine these differences we have separated the data into four groups .. We have already alluded to the apparently high concentrations of fluorine in the Precambrian granites. Three other groups can be distinguished based on geography, geologic history, and isotopic differences of relevant igneous rocks (Fig. 1) . These groups consist of the Phanerozoic (Mesozoic and Cenozoic) granitoids from: (1) northwestern Nevada, (2) the eastern Great Basin consisting of eastern Nevada and western Utah, and (3) the southern Basin and Range province consisting of parts of Arizona, eastern California, and southern Nevada (exclusive of the Precambrian granitoids). Su.mmary statistics for these groups are given in Table 1 .
The three geographic regions show fundamentally distinct geologic histories that appear to be reflected in the nature and composition of the crust which underlies them. ' Northwestern Nevada (and adjoining areas in Oregon and eastern California) was accreted to North America during the Paleozoic and Mesozoic and its crust appears to be an amalgam of ocean floor or island-arc terranes (e. g., Speed, 1979; Dickinson et aI., 1983; Oldow, 1984) . We have used the trace of the Golconda thrust to mark the eastern boundary of this terrane. Farmer and DePaolo (1983) note an Nd isotopic discontinuity near this fault which they correlate with the western extent of the Precambrian craton. Silicic igneous rocks from this region have relatively low 87Srj86Sr ratios (less than 0.706) and relatively high 143Ndj 144 Nd isotope ratios (epsilon Nd > -5.4) as reported by Farmer and DePaolo (1983) , Kistler (1983), and Wilson et aI. (1983) . These results suggest that the granitoids from this region are substantially of mantle derivation or have a component from a young mafic crust: In contrast, the eastern Great Basin was the site of thick sedimentation in a Paleozoic miogeocline and appears to be underlain by more sialic continental basement with Proterozoic ages (Nelson et aI., 1983 'and Silver, 1977; Anderson,: 1983 Estimates of the variance in the mean of the fluorine concentrations that is attributable to different sources (among groups, among plutons within groups, and between samples within plutons) ar~shown in Table  2 . The table includes an analysis of variance for all of the data grouped together as described above. It demonstrates that a large amount of variation arises from differences among' the groups and that this variance is greater than the variation contributed by individual'pl~tons or contributed by~pecimens to plutons. Th~se same conclusions are brought out in an analysis of variance among the Phaner'ozoic plutons alone ( Table 2 ). The total variance is greatly reduced, but a signi,ficarit (at the Q5% level) amount of variation occurs at the intraregion level, as indicated by comparison of F ratios to the the critical values qf the F distribution (F0,05), ' , Whereas there are significant differen~es among I the fluorine concentrations of specimens in several groups, the group from the southern Basin and Range is essentially indistinguishable from the granitoids ()f the eastern Great Basin. However, this distinctiveness of the gran~toids of northwestern Nevada does not extend to their silica content. Only simple comparisons using a t test suggest a significant difference between the Si0 2 content of the grotip from westerÑ evada (67.2% ±3.$8 at 1 (1) and that of the :precambrian group (70.6% ± 2.88 at 1 a)-the two groups with th~largest differences in average Si0 2 content. Ne~ted analyses of variation models, such as that outlined above for fluorine, show no significant The not~on that the granitoids from the western Great Basin are part of a distinct population in terms of their low fluorine content is reinforced iq. Figure 1 , which shows the distribution of specimens which have fluorine concent~ationsequal to or greater than 0.09 wt percent. A~l of these specimen~, with the one exception noted above, li~on th~continental side of the Golconda thrust. The fluorine contents of granitoiq.s from the soutpern Basin and Range province (excluding the Precambrian granitoids) are not notably different from those of the eastern Great Bas.in (Fig. 4 and Table 1 ).
Statistical a!1'alysis
Application of the chi-squ;:tre statistic to these four, groups suggests the existence 9f significant differences (at the 99% confidence level) between the specimens from western Nevada and those from the southern Basin and J{.ange or the eastern Great Basin, with regard to their fluorine content. Moreover, thi~test reveals no evidence that the latter two group's are different from one another at the same~evel of significance (99%). In adqition, the Precambrian gran~t~s cepttati()fi~'ofbiotiteih leucOGratichigh silicff granites or t~yolit~s (Ewart, 1979) and to' thesigniftcaJ Van' Loenen, 1971; ~hawe, 1976; Bailey, 1977; Kanisawa, 1979) . We attribute thisdeclin~rig trend to at l~ast two different effects~fluorine m~y behave as a~ompatible~lement in oxidized,biotite~r~(Jh granitoids, and in more silic~ous leucocratlc granite's the' deolining H~or~n~c~ptents'pf th~ro'ckspr~babl¥ results from a decr.ea~e in their content of biotite-L.-, ,the principal host for fluorine .in ' granit~id· rocks (Dodge et aI., 19q9; l3ailey, 1977; Speer, 1984) w ith differentiation. "
Case 1: The, partition coefficient for .fluQrine between biotite and 'the flllid from which it crystallizes is a strong fup.ctioq of the Fe/Mg ratio of-the biotite : (e~g., MUhOZ, 1984; 8peer,J984), and hence, oxygeii'
f~gacityat:td'melt cgmpositipn. Ac~ording to the',exp eriments. of.A~Hl~gov~~t>~L. . (lQ77), the partitioĨ coefficient b~tween magut1sjahbiotite 'and granitic melt'is approxirnaf~ly5'to'10(average 7.4 at 1 kb and 780?C iiI' uQbuffer~d runs in gold capsules). Natural ghiss-biotite pairs sllggestranges of between 10 a:rtq' 20 fot thep~titiollco~ffi.cieo~of fltiorinebetw~~n magne~ia~~iotite anq melt (~~ldreth, 1977;. Kova-I len 'ko' et :al.; Luhr et aI., i'984) . As, a consequep.ce, Q l1 ly. 5 to. '15 percenf,biotittf' fil'11st ·be'Jractionating to produce a bulk·· par,tition coefficient gr~aterthan ,l.0for,flQor~ne. (The amount of biotite ,would be ev~n lower . . if the· relatively 'highcryst~ll , liquid part~tion for f in fe~dspars and'qu~rtz as' given by' Kovalenkq et at., (1984) The incompatibil~typfF :cah be-attributed to 10""" co~-.
solidified granite whose fluorine content is solely the result of fluorine retention in a changing proportion of biotite; the rest of the fluorine is presumably lost during solidification duriIig loss of fluids. A variety of F versus Si0 2 curves can thus be envisioned-the trend deperiding on the, proportion of minerals in the rock which can tie up fluorine. Trends showing fluorine increases or fluorine decreases with advancing Si0 2 or which show variable trends can all be imagined. Each of these trends have been identified from specific granitoid complexes (summarized by Bailey, 1977) . The model in Figure 6 is for biotite granite, but similar relationships would hold if hornblende, titanite, or apatite were included because they also decline in abundance during granitoid differentiation. If muscovite, topaz, or fluorite occur, .as in two-mica and A-type (anorgenic; Collins et aI., 1982) granites, less fluorine is lost after crystallization. Usually, however, these minerals contribute' little to the total fluorine budget of a rock. A further indicatio~of the importance of the accumulation of fluorine-bearing minerals to~he fluorine content of granitoid rocks comes from the comnion observation that biotite-poor but chemically evolved late aplite dikes in granitic plutons are commonly fluorine poor (Bailey, 1977; Christianseri et aI., 1983a) . In contrast, fluorine commonly accumulates during the differentiation of glassy volcariic rocks geochemically analogous to aplites in terms of less fugitive bomponents (Bacon et aI., 1981; Hildreth, 1981; Christiansen et al., 1984) .
Origin of the Fluorine Contrasts
We suggest that the ultimate origin of the fluorineenriched granitoids from~the eastern and. southern Basin and Range province lies in their int~ractionwith or derivation from the Precambrian continental crust which underlies much of the. western United States. The isotopic and elemental geochemistry of the anorogenic group ofPrecambri~ngranites has led other investigators to suggest that they were derived by direct partial melting of the crust (Anderson, 1983) . Partial melting of crustal rocks is pJ;obably controlled not by the water-saturated solidus of granite or granodiorite but instead by the' fluid-absent decomposition of hydrous rriinerals such as biotite and hornblende (e. g., 13urnham, 1979) . Hydrous minerals may be relatively fluorine rich in high~grademetamorphic roc~s, such a~those which give rise to anatectic melts in the l<;>we'r crust, because of the higher thermal stability of the fluor end members of the common amphibol~s and biotites compared to their hydrous equivalents (Holloway 'and Ford, 1975; Holloway, 1977; Manning and,Pichavant, 1983) . White (1966) has shown that F/(F + OH) ratios in biotites from migmatites are higher than in biotites from their parent schists (0.06 vs 0.18% F). In addition, Fillippov et aI. (1974) have shown that biotites fr0Il?-granulite facies metamorphic rocks contain greater amounts of fluorine than comparable rocks in amphibolite facies (0.65 vs 0.24 to 0.38% f). Pursuing this notion, Christiansen et aI. (1983a, b) and Collins et at. (1982) have proposed that 3.J)orogenic magmas derived from the crust should be fluorine rich as the result of the thermal decomposition of refractory fluorine-rich biotite. In like manner, the degree ofpart~al melting is also controlled by the amount of hydrous minerals present in the protolith (Burnham, 197~) . Thus, upon the decorriposition of the small quantities of biotite and amphibole found in some granulitic rocks, sma~l quantities of fluorine-rich melt could be produced. It may be this low degree of partial melting which prod uces the enrichment of incompatible trace elements found iIi many anorogenic magma suites and not any abnormal endowment of these elemerits in their sources (Christiansen et aI., 1983b) .
The origin of the less pronounced fluorine enrichment of the Phanerozoic plutons of the eastern Great Basin and the southern Basin and Range province may, in some cases, be the result of similar anatectic processes. Such an origin was pr()posed by Christiansen et aI. (1983b) for the T~rtiary Sheeprock, granite of estern Utah, which is fluorine rich (>0.30 wt % F) but which was not included in the random design of this study. However, it is likely that many of the plutons from these regions contain a substaptial component fro~the mantle (e. g., Farrrier and DePaolo, 1983, 1984) , and we suggest that their relatively slight enrichment in fluorine is tpe result of the interaction. ofmantle-clerived magmas with a fluorinerich continental crust,. Likewise; the granitoids of the northwestern Great Basin may .have the saine proportions of mantle and c~ustal components but~ppear to have interacted with a fluorine-poor crust of arc or ocean-floor origin. This latter possibility is suggested by the relatively high oxygen isotope .ratios (commonly greater than 9%0 a 18 0-values typical of altered ocean crust) displayed by the granitoids from western Nevada (Lee et aI., 1981) at relatively low 87Sr/86Sr ratios «0.706) and relatively high epsilon Nd (-6-t9 +1) (Farmer and DePaolo, 1983; Kistler, 1983) . These isotopic compositions probably result from the exchange of c9mponents between mantlederived magma and hydrothermally, altered or weathered material of sea floor-arc origin (kistler, 1983) . Two simple models sho~inghow fluorine contents, are affected by assimilation of these distinct crustal components are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . , high F/C!. Sato (1980) Altho~ghthe' ainQuritoffluorille increases with' larger values for ,assimilation rate/crystallization' rate, (1'), the fluorine content of fheresultarifmagrilais stiUrelatively low~The fluorine content ofarock crystallized frotn this magrna may be lower still.
, ' . of these model magmas will probably be lo\¥er as' noted above. Figtire.·g shows that moderate fluorinẽ nr~chments will b~produced by reasonable amounts ofassimilation of fluorine-rich continental crust even for. a parental fluorine-poor, mantle-derived melt Again, .loss bf fluorine during magma 'c~ystallizatidn , is ex;pected, but taking this into acc9unt, reasonable predictions of the fluorine coritent of granitoids from the cOJ.?tinental portion of the western United States result from these simple'~ssimilation'models. . . The data gathered in this study do, not preclude the pos,sibility that the Fenr,ichment stems from contrasting mantle~ourceregions (Le., F . . .rich granites' may arise from parent m'agmas deri"edin oldF-rich 'sub90ritin~ntalmantlewh,ereas the F-poorgval1itoids of the northwestern Great Basin were derived from yotlng~r F-poormaritle" tecentlyaccteted to the cont inental' margin.) However, .we feel· that· th~·occur... rence of F-rich granitoiqs in those regions which have granitoids with elevated initial 87Sr/ 86 Sr ah~low epsilonNd DePaolo, 1983, 1984; 1983)~rgues strongly for th~presenceof a light rare" earth element-and Rb-enriched.granite protblif4 to tl:te east. Higher potassiumc()ncentrations in ,eastern I granitoids also correlat~"wlth the crustal discontinuity marked by isotopic studies. These, correlations   FIG; '8 . The (1oncentration of nuorihei~a magrit~evolviIig by strongly poirit toward their ,co~rhon'origin, in. one' , fractfoQal. crystallization combined with assimilation of corithiept~l m.agmatic reservoir which can Teasonably he corre~crusb The~ssumptions,fo.r this~odel are thesameasfort~~onE1 l.ated· ,W'ith ·the ·c·.ontin·en't·.a·l C'.r 1 ;ls't,. ' , pr~sented iriJr.ig~re 7 with the exception of the valu~USe?: '(or ' . u the concentration of fluorine'irithe.assimilant (CA== O.06%cori},.
. Metallogenic.lm, ' p, 1l icatiorls, qentr~tionof fluorine), taken t,oreptesentsialiccohHrtellhiLctust . (Taylor, 1964) . Moderate co'ncentrations of fluorine in an eyplving
. Burt et al. (1982) Basin and adjoining regions. The crust in this region must be relatively mafic and poor in these elements, but its clear association with Cenozoic mercury deposits suggests that it is Hg enriched (Eaton, 1984) . Truly anomalous concentrations of the lithophile metals or of fluorine in the Precambrian crust are not required. The compositional difference between "average" continental crust and "average" oceanic crust is sufficient to account for the differences in fluorine content in granitic rocks from the two terranes. Simultaneously, we acknowledge the fact that many factors other than the enrichment of elements in magmas control the ultimate development of ore deposits associated with igneous rocks. N onetheles.s, the relationships outlined here are at least gross indicators of the geochemical character of a variety of granitoids and of the crust across the region. As such they may yield invaluable clues to possible ore associations.
